Hands Off Sample Collection

Leak Proof Cap

Floats Giardia Cysts

Improved Detection of Ova Burdens

100% Sealable & Disposable
The example slide to the right, of a fecal sample in Zinc Sulfate Solution (specific gravity of 1.18) exposes at least six Giardia cysts.

Ovassay® Plus fecal diagnostic offer a 35% more filter area than the original Ovassay®. This allows the device to float more parasitic ova and cysts.

Offering a clean, professional fecal testing system, the built-in sample collection cup means no messy scoop. Easy to follow instructions are included to send home with clients. The exclusive Ova-Spin feature breaks up even the most difficult sample. A positive locking filter chamber and large overflow reservoir assure a non-spill test. This reduces the exposure to a potentially hazardous sample.

### Fecal Collection:

1. Press the small end of the Ovassay® insert into fecal sample.
2. Place loaded insert into Ovassay® device and close cap.

### Test Procedure:

1. Fill Ovassay® Device half way with Zinc Sulfate Solution.
3. With bottom edge of cap, push on insert until sealed.
4. Fill device with flotation solution to form meniscus at top of device.
5. Set cover slip on meniscus for 10 minutes.
6. Transfer cover slip to microscope.
7. Close cap for disposal.